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Spent Fuel Project Office 
Interim Staff Guidance - 13 

Real Individual 

Issue: 

The purpose of this guidance is to, (1) clarify the meaning of a real Indidual as used in 10 
CFR 72.104, (2) specify how the applicant may perform dose evaluations beyond the controlled 
area for site-specific and general Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (lSFSI) licenses, 
and (3) clarify standard review plan (SRP) text regarding dose calculations outside the 
controlled area.  

Regulatory Basis: 

a 10 FR 72,104 specifies dose rate limits for normal operations to any real individual located 
at or beyond the controlled area of a slte-specific ISFSI.  

0 10 CFR 72.212(b)(2) requires the general ISFSI licensee to maintain written rJalindMdual 
dose evaluations which establish that the 72.104 requirements are met, prior to use of an 
approved cask.  

0 10 CFR 72.236(d) requires the application for a cask design to show that the shielding 
and confinement features of the cask are sufficient to meet the requirements In 72-104.  

Discussion: 

The provisions of 10 CFR 72 call for two types of licenses for ISFSIs. The applicant can 
choose to apply for a site-specilic license, or utilize the genera! license granted under 72.210.  
If a site-specific license is chosen, then the application must present site-specific analytical 
dose evaluations In accordance with 72.104 for real Individuals located at or beyond the 
controlled area. If a general license is- chosen, 72.212(b) (2) requires written real individual dose 
evaluations which establish that the 72.104 requirements are met, prior to use of an approved 
cask. Additionally, an application for a cask design is required by 72.236(d) to show that 
shielding and confinement features of the cask are sufficient to meet the requiremnrrt In 
72.104.  

The real individual Is an Individual at or beyond the controlled area, and dose to any real 
Individual must not exceed the limits specified in 72.104 from both the storage facility and other 
surrounding fuel cycle activities. For example, a real Individual may be anyone living, working, 
or recreating dose to the facility for a significant portion of the year.  

Technical Review: 

The two types of licenses necessitate different methods for dose calculations outside the 
controlled area.  

Site-specific ISFSI License Anolication (Subpart B). One approach to a s~ie-speacfic ISFSI 
licence application may be to show that an Individuars dose at the controlled area boundary 
with full-time occupancy, including contributions from other fuel cycle activities, will not exceecl 
the Emits specified in 10 CFR 72.104.



Another approach Is to identify Individuals within the geographical location of the ISFSI, and 
estimate their maximum radiological exposures. In this way, a maximally exposed real 
indvdual is Identified. Calculations may Involve site-specific information, such as, number of 
storage casks, cask array configuration, characteristics of actual fuel loaded, and surrounding 
topography features. Calculations may estimate the amount of time that a real individual 
spends near the facility, the distance the real individual Is from the facility, and/or other factors 
that may mitigate radiological exposure to Me real Individual.  

If this second approach is taken, then the applicant should establish measures in the 
radiological protection program, environmental monitoring program, and/or operating 
procedures to identify and reevaluate potential increases in exposure to the real Individuals 
during the term of the license. Compliance with the dose limits in 72.104 wigt be verified by an 
environmental monitoring program USing direct radiation measurements (such as TLDs) and/or 
effluent measurements, as appropriate, 

Acoroval of a Spent Fuel Storage Cask (Subpart LD. The spent fuel storage cask application 
should provide shielding and confinement calculations that; (1) demonstrate that the shielding 
and confinement features are sufficient to meet the requirements in 72.104 and 72.106, and 
(2) facilitate future site-specific evaluations for each general ISFSI licensee. The applicant 
should evaluate the shielding and confinement features of a single cask and a theoretical array 
of casks, assuming design basis source terms and full-time occupancy.  

The single cask analysis should identify the mirdmum distance teethe ýdos
rates In 72.101. Past applications have-shown this distance to be typically within 200 meters of 
the cask. The applicant should include a dose rate versuý distance curve for a single cask to 
facilitate a site-soecifli evaluation-for general icenseea , To satisfy section 72.106(b), dose 
evaluations should be determined at a minimum of 100 meters distance to the closest boundary 
of the controlled area. However, the applicant may use a longer distance, provided that the 
longer distance Is made a condition of use.  

The applicant should also include a dose rate verps istance curve for a theoretical cask array.  
The theoretical cask array should consist of at least 20 storagp casks (.2xO ara), and should 

Laccount for self shielding among casks. a 

It Is Important to note that the general ISFSI licensee Is permitted to use additional engineering 
features, such as berms, to mitigate doses to real indMduals near the site. If such features are 
used in the cask SAR to show compliance with the regulations, they should be Included in the 
cask conditions of use. In addition, the SAR should determine the degree to which the normal 
condition dose rates could change for the identified off-normal conditions.  

General ISFSI license Reouirements lSuboart 19. As required by 72.212(b)(2), a general 
licensee must perform a wuitten evaluation to demonstrate that the dose rate limits in 72.104 
are met An evaluation similar to that for a site-specific ISFSI should be performed. The 
licensee may use Information provided in the cask SAR, as well as site specific Information to 
perform the evaluation. Evaluations-perforned by the general ISFSI licensee are not reviewed 
for approval by NRC; however, they are subject to NRC Inspection and must be recorded and 
maintained by the general licensee.
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Applicability; 

This ISG is applicable to 10 CFR 72 ISFSI facilities and: 

1. NUREG-1 536, Standard Review Plan for Dry Cask Storage Systems 

2. NUREG-1 567, Standard Review Plan for Spent Fuel Dry Storage Facilities 

Recommendations: 

Text In NUREG-1 536 and NUREG-1567 should be edited to reflect the Information In this ISG.  
Attachment A Includes specific recommendations for changes to NUREG-1 536. Attachment B 
includes specific recommendation for changes to NUREG-1567.  

Approved 
E. William Brach Date
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Attachment A 
Spent Fuel Project Office, ISG - 13 

This attachment includes recommendations for changes to NUREG-1536, Standard Review 

Plan for Dry Cask Storage Systerms.  

Replace Section 5.IV., "Acceptance Criteria," on Pages 5-1 and 5-2, as shown; 

TFhe 183k-f Identifying~ dose rate lmits for di;reet radiation t f..rom-~ ~ewim 1 
cop~leted by Owe~e eonslideratars. RrLst; i8 19F Part 72 stt -rultry dose lim~t 

In temiUs of total absrLibeid oses rathLer then1 dose rates. -I| dii se nealb-• s ems 
Inc•luide poten1a1 sowiL e sU of. rai at •llLioni o th i that•, i dhll ec.tl ; ad:iaJtIIio Ue lI /1 iAIn the *, 

cask,.Th~fd, the regulatory requirements pisted below) for aceeptable ftask use at an 
:Srci are site-speeJfic anid must be sepwate1l, evaluated on gt ase-by-eas1 bass. Tha 
is, these evaltiations are peftrrncd as ;ezjuiied for a cite spcii lim appfle.ation or 
eas e~ L 10 (C;FR 72.212ý1W*m ... usn aift cask iuidar the general licsnser 

In general, the DOSS shielding evaluation seeks to ensure that the proposed design 
fulfills the following acceptance criteria: 

1. The roJinimu.rr distai ice h~i ca...eah9spent fuel to tiin -an ddstoorage *iility to ~i 
c-ntr--le,- area - r ... i-n -ust be at least 100 m-- ....... II . .r.led w' 
defined Sn1 r~7. as the area imeitl a eidn an ml$F-61 r 

eu~t, i earm Its u.se -ard vithin~ witic izrzi apreatiots aej I pFcxia.  

I e. The application for a cask design cask vende must show that, during both 
normal operations and anticipated occurrences, the radiation shielding features 
of the proposed DOSS are sufficient to meet the radiation dose requirements in 
Sections 72.104(a4 Wpe;i,,cal, ,ha ve ri•.d, ,i -- dento is• ateHatie .. ,,pi•,it- 1a; 
a typleal array of easkti M te most bet.~inj sac it conrilgurefion, For on imie, the 
most bounding eom figarato HJiht be lo~cated at the rminirman dim
niers) to the c.tl s bou•dc ......ary, wit.t any shielding ft•" .the 

29. Dose rates from the cask must be consistent with a well-established *as low as 
reasonably achievable" (ALARA) program for activities In and around the storage 
site.  

34. After a design basis ac&. f ~tan lindivizL.al at the bourndw-rj outside the 
Sarea she,, ,,ot receive a dose , eater than 5 rem to the whole be ,or • 

any organ. Radiation shielding and confinement features must be provided 
sufficient to meet the requirements In 72.106. Any Individual located an or 
beyond the nearest boundary of the controlled area may not receive from 
any design basis accident the more limiting of a total effective dose 
equivalent of 0.05 Sv (5 rem), or the sum of the deep dose equivalent to 
and the committed dose equivalent to any Individual organ or tissue (other
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than the lens of the eye) of 0.6 Sv (50 rem). The lens dose equivalent shall 
not exceed 0.15 SV (15 rem) and the shallow dose equivalent to skin or any 
extremity shall not exceed 0.5 Sv (50 rem).  

4 fr. The proposed shielding features must ensure that the DOSS meets thm 
regulatory requirements for ow-ia!an an~d i-adingen des l;imits leidivdz 
memibers oif the public, as prescribed in 10 CFR Part 20,c~il ptB 0 rnd D.  

Replace the third, fourth and fifth paragraphs of Section 5.VA.c., "Dose Rates," on Page 
5-6, as shown: 

fmature ai e suficient to me.et ih "tierierft o it e0 eFR 72.104 and 7-2.106. "mes 
~8calea~ladon will need to assurne a tjpiee storage arranement fe, the caks. +zter, 
Mi-eni a jpaitietlai- af is s1eleted, eai..alco iis ;iul! be n-eeadee t; show uftla 
M I " .. if~e spent fuei.l systern. Site coniguratiomno t-enveloped by the type 
site layout asts ti i ed 8nU .. t t~C n ut be bi-aatazl In th. e wift -0n ea~tluati ens-require 
under-72.21ZQb)(e andi (3) befre the cask systemn Is used. In addition, the CSM should 
deteminte dere to. which fth nrm~al eanc~tin dose rates coud change for the 
Ideritied caffl-normal toncifzir.&, The n~eed for addetinal calulatin~s Wsold be i; i.dicale d 
ir.te nlf 64d r.e eoniarns iet forti thc Gertifate o~f COmpliar.;e 

%he NflC has preAziomly afteptpd a -a~uaese f~ate c4 6.17 imivX,', (-25 meri-tji Ie 
the ICF5I c;.nitrfled a; a bounde., as ifiJ~.eýdenee that the limit fir expo.sure ;f 
the pubie will not be ece.eded bmde .,oim-al co~on The ap~plic~ant sho.ud ptoi-vde g 
discussioni Vat wou.ld hlap deternine whether a p el~enit ZSFCI wo.uld te ,,ilhir. the do~a 
rate envlope. ff~ts couild ivlve idenfifyi. ig the mini-iarn. cotrolled -areadi oous 

toa ensredu the e.95 m..S'r dose Is met exceeded. AffeneivelyI, the prestUenr.  
could provide the romumi.~i- number of cak that ~coild be sto. ed In a n !SF9. wft th; 

minimmi100 ma oF 1 Oe the sWered- tief and4 th centrolraied *r.- e 
boundary (10 19F P&ar 72. 1OC(b)), or a sugesar that !hel-iense inestall bernist -0 
meet the critedr ~fIon oW! n-tZ~yi (25 Jef~) 

T-6dernzonstrateappitiz. arn ~pliance ..It these reitulreme; its, thei NflO staff hw8 
-----ad a ltcr .n th C shziv1ria dos~e r ate less Omai 625 mniC4. (25 

yr roone eraaesk (ara -iowntafve arr~ay of casks) at aftwiis-ne -i1nee to 
Umeet. ailed area boundary. Soti Wcluatln,3 in practice. cai -I~ hn - -ener 

anssmees..t eff the praposed ca~ksys~jtem. Iin addJfio to tn.ion iin?...., n abaottt 
.4r9 tel,-h pldaumptierm that an. in~divdual .a..uid be at thei ea.nti-aled area 
tixu r -: 760 hatirs (the entire yewr) Is &VS~ eo.5eJvflt.V 

The application for a cask design Is required by 72-236(d) to demonstrate that the 
shielding and confinement features of the cask are sufficient to meet the 
requIrements In 72.104 for any real individual. The real Individual Is an Individual 
at or beyond the controlledi area, and the dose to any reat Individual must not 
exceed the limits specified In 72.104 from both the storage facility and other 
surrounding fuel cycle activities. For example, a real Individual may be anyone 
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living, working, or recreating close to the facility for a significant portion of the 
year.  

However, for approval of a cask design, the applicant should evaluate the 
shielding and confinement features of a single cask and a theoretical array of 
casks, assuming design basis source terms and full-time occupancy. The 
applicant should also provide analyses to facilitate future site-specific 
evaluations for each general ISFSI licensee.  

The single cask analysis should Identify the minimum distance that Is required to 
meet the dose rates In 72.104. Past applications have shown this distance to be 
typically within 200 meters of the cask. The applicant should Include a dose rate 
versus distance curve for a single cask to facilitate a site-specific evaluation for 
general licensees. To satisfy section 72.106(b), dose evaluations should be 
determined at a minimum of 100 meters distance to the closest boundary of the 
controlled area. However, the applicant may use a longer distance, provided that 
the longer distance is made a condition of use.  

The applicant should also include a dose rate versus distance curve for a 
theoretical cask army. The theoretical cask array should consist of at least 20 
storage casks (2x1D array), and should account for self shielding among casks.  

It Is Important to note that the general ISFSI licensee Is permitted to use 
additional engineering features, such as berms, to mitigate doses to real 
Individuals near the site. If such features are used In the cask SAR to show 
compliance with the regulations, they should be Included In the cask condltions 
of use. In addition, the GAR should determine the degree to which the normal 
condition dose rates couldchange for the Identified off-normal conditions.  

As required by 72-.212(b)(2), a general licensee must perform a written Vvaluation 
to demonstrate that the dose rate limits in 72.104 are meot An evaluation similar 
to that for site-specific ISFSI should be performed- The licensee may use 
Information provided in the cask SAR, as well as site speoific Information to 
perform the evaluation. Evaluations performed by-the general ISFSI licensee are 
not reviewed for approval by NRC; however, they are subject to NRC Inspection 
and must be recorded and maintained by the general licensee.  

The general licensee should establish measures In the radiological protection 
program, environmental monitoring program, and/or operating procedures to 
Identify and reevaluate pbtential Increases In' exposure to the real individuals.  
Compliance with the dose limits In 72.104 will be verified by the environmental 
monitoring program with direct radiation measurements and/or effluent 
measurements, as appropriate.
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Replace Section 10.[V.3., "Public Exposures," on Page 10-2, as follows: 

3. Publie Exposures At or Beyond the Controlled Area Boundary 

a. Normal Conditions: 

whole body: 0.25 mSv/yr (25 mrem/yr) 
thyroid: 0.75 mSv/yr (75 mremlyr) 
other organ: 0.25 mSv/yr (25 mremlyr) 

These des"~ Iine1ude the eurnulative effects of-f tci ntidIear-fuei -zyle fa~el 
gt t iy- be at the . .e a t a s-tem 6 .e., the -ui..ar ...w..  

plat i*Iaply to thec lkrs4tnr real indi.vidud of %tle gerieral p.ubft-. i esizdr.g at ft 
Fpefrm-It i earet the failftt.  

b. Accident and Natural Phenomenon Events: 

6 £,em 10 ti-e ;tzL z, r an org.an ofn mt knel.ivde leie.ad w cefteyonid 1i 
fie-3s-bat-rindy df the c.t...ad wen. Radiation shielding and confinement 
features must be provided sufficient to meet the requirements In 72.106.  
Any Individual located on or beyond the nearest boundary of the controlled 
area may not receive from any design basis accident the more limiting of a 
total effective dose equivalent of 0.05 Sv (5 rem), or the sum of the deep 
dose equivalent to and the committed dose equivalent to any Individual 
Organ or tissue (other than the lens of the eye) of 0.5 Sv (50 rem). The lens 
dose equivalent shall not exceed 0.15 SV (15 rem) and the shallow dose 
equivalent to skin or any extremity shalL-notexceed 0.5 Sv (50 rem).  

Replace the first paragraph of Section 10.V.3., "Public Exposures," on Page 1043, as 

shown: 

3. Public Exposures At or Beyond the Controlled Area Boundary 

Af C•,l ff, n s-.eeid•n app, ov. o da CS .ude..; 1, ,C, ,wt 721, Subart, 

L; zhotdid.i an wteysi of p~Azrntie pub~; eposurea that will faciltate a fAutwe 
lsite s-ft"ppitabipp liir anlysis ,zk qild b lics ptiru ; ,i to DGSS ,er. ,1i; tea appreac 

array. Thie etrmvew tdd assist the reviewe; in th-e deterir~natior. of the cumnulative 
....... ,,eff. .. As en. alte,•at.,m the avrit•w' doefed in tht •, BAR ,ay pr-.. ... e 
tha tiic~J~l~expcei.re occuens atadistanice of 160 m erer from the cloest stored tfiel, 

lth the ost s.. ....e ..ce •--n o --- 'Q . and a dst...e of at least 1003 ,iete 
bi.etm e-_---- ... 1a nd the closest plint of public access. 10 GCR 72.106(b) 

.eft. .. t uld be zcnserv.atie relative to most actual site e-L J iit J 

As required by 72.236(d), the spent fuel storage cask application must; (1) 
demonstrate that the shielding and confinement features of the cask are sufficlent
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to meet the requirements for real Individuals In 72.104, and for design basis 
accident conditions in 72.106, and (2) facilitate future site-specific evaluiatons for 
each general ISFSI licensee. The real individual Is an individual at or beyond the 
controlled area, and dose to any real Individual must not exceed the limits 
specified In 72.104 from both the storage facility and other surrounding fuel cycle 
activities. For example, a real Individual may be anyone living, working, or 
recreating close to the facility for a significant portlon of the year.  

However, for approval of a cask dessgn•the applicant should evaluate the 
shielding and confinement features of a single cask and a theoretical array of 
casks, assuming design basis source terms and full-time occupancy.  

a. Normal Conditions 

Review theoifrnfa:b SM ScnG Zregardlrj tgHie dii et do~se rate at the ;anitole 
area boun~daf-j "!ap .51tibn~s requesthil ajpp, oal of -a Ias system~ unce; 10 C-II 
r-Pi 7l. O±~art L, 1h& ~k~e f~ th- j~i_- P s -- dLr.e i at a dista I 
meters fro~m tUhQ ~LrAstLjQ, ..ivvary o~f the~ ,t. ol.4LJ aea, as sefl.its 1 Of 

erne is a cotdif use.  

The sum od•f ses, ling em additional mati to a fses r:ecedf 
catihrf. el a,;l;l (ree;torý operations, nust aaftfs the requirernefts of 10 m7.0() 
A- W1.JLissej .i Clhapter ~fro lT'-fi, -.e Jra e ad.. the conh-offed aemu IbWUndau-, 
depends e~r r !.i! !t ;pe.fi. cvi'l ,iih the SAFI Ma irCaL in 8 wrerl M 
=ninren.~t -1a -h -AftiýWGe . . -rmrt-efr site speoifl dos arnafyaý 

monnitorli by -the lSF~l ieansee, e~ tIII th; d hjlia~.s p, esent4ed Suffiiernt ,birndifla 

The single cask analysis should Identify the minimumn distance that Is required to 
meest the dose rates In 72.104. Past applications have shown this distance to be 
typically within 200 meters of the cask. The applicant should include a dose rate 
versus distance curve for a single cask to facilitate a sIte-specific evaluation for 
general licensees. To-satisfy- section M2106(b), dose evaluations should be 
determined at a minimum ot 100 meters distance to the closest boundary of the 
controlled area. However, the applicant may use a longer distance, provided that 
the longer distance Is made a condition of use.  

The applicant should also Include a dose rate versus distance curve for a 
theoretical cask array. The theoretical cask array should consist of at least 2C0 
storage casks (Wx10 array), and should account for self shielding among casks, 

it Is important to note that the general ISFSl licensee Is permitted to uzse 
additional engineering features, such as berms, to mltigate doser. to real 
Individuals near the site. If such features are used In the cask BAR to show 
compliance with the regulations, they should be included In the cask Conditions
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of use. In addition, the SAR should determine the degree to which the normal 
condition dose rates could change for the Identified off-nrorMal conditions, 

As required by 72212(b)(2), a general licensee must perform a written evlu|ation 
to demonstrate that the Close rate limits In 72.104 are met. An evaluation similar 
to that for shte-specific ISFS| should be performed. The licensee may use 
Information provided In the cask SAR, as well as site specific information to 
perform the evaluation. Evaluations performed by the general ISFSI licensee are 
not reviewed for approval by NRC; however, they are subject to NRC Inspection 
and must be recorded and maintained by the general licensee, 

The general licensee should establish measures In the radiological protection 
program, environmental monitoring program, end/or operating procedures to 
identify and reevaluate potential Increases In exposureto-the real individuals.  
Compliance with the dose limits In 72.104 will be verified by the environmental 
monitoring program with direct radiation measurements and/or effluent 
measurements, as appropriate.
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Attachment B 
Spent Fuel Project Office, ISG - 13 

This attachment includes recommendation for changes to NUREG-1 567, Standard Review Plan 
for Spent Fuel Dry Storage Facilities: 

Replace the second paragraph of Section 11A.3.2, "Offsite Doses," on Page 11-15, as 
follows: 

TFhe eelcieds sh~ould be determlinecl -Cs I! te 3sim of fth pt adtles o~f intvdua! do~se 
ir eaeh of i6 copa setoo ±c.w-4.I t. laatcr rd the hrnbme;-e population 
nemberi ,•, -.ft. Sectorss hould bi- ,.Len--d between thLears -ii . a.. :. • 

1., ,, $, 3.5, and 6 km (about 1,2,3,4, a-nd 5 ml•e•s. If radioactive effluents from the 
ISFSI ere anticipated, the applicant should provide the estimated[ annual collective 
dose (in person-rem) related to the IF5161, Details on estimated radioactive 
effluents and models and equations used to determine the dose should be 
presented. The dose should be based on all Important exposure pathways (dirert 
radiation, airborne releases, etc.), and modes of exposure (external exposure, 
inhalation, etc.). The dose should be specified as whole-body or effective, and the 
organ receMng the highest dose should be identified. Dose calculations must consider 
direct radiation end discharges of radioactbve material under both normrj conditions and 
anticipated occurrences as well as contributions from both the storage facility and 
other surrounding fuel cycle activities othe u&r.it,.- fuel cycl; WHO, WitJ h, 
regin. The methodology applied must be acceptable to NRC.
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